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Minneapolis & Saint Paul
CURA has supported the work of the
author(s) of this report but has not
reviewed it for final publication.
Its content is solely the
responsibility of the author(s) and
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,J1 Center for Urban and Regional Affairs
Minneapolis / St. Paul Family Howino Fund
SUBSIDIZED HOUSING DATA BASE FOR MINNEAPOLIS AND ST.PAUL




UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Center for Urban and Regional Affairs Nov. 1986
TWIN CITIES 330 Hubert Humphrey Center
301 19th Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
(612) 625-1551
LIST OF FEDRAL SUBSIDIZED HOUSING PROJECTS IN MINNEAPOLIS
1. 1809 La Salle (MCDA)
2. 18th & Clinton (MHFA)
3. 2100, Bloomington Ct. (MHFA)
4. 2912 Stevens Ave. S. (MCDA)
5. 610 East 15th St. (MCDA)
6. Accessible Space (HUD)
7. Bethune Park (HUD)
8. Booth Manor (HUD)
9. Borson Towers East (HUD)
10. Borson Towers West (HUD)
























Calhoun Beach Apartments (MHFA)
Canadian Terrace (MCDA)
Cecil Newman Plaza (MHFA)
Cedar Square West (HUD)
Chicago Ave. Housing (HUD)
Cityview Coop. (MCDA)
Creek Terrace (MHFA)
Ebenezer Park Apartments (HUD)
Ebenezer Towers (HUD)
Elliot Park Sites (MCDA)












34. Maryland House (MHFA)
35. Mathews Park (MHFA)
36. Milwaukee Ave. THs. (MHFA)
37. Nicollet Towers (MHFA)
38. Oak Grove Towers (HUD)
39. Oak Haven I & II (MHFA)
40. Oakland Square (MHFA)
41. Olson Townhomes (MHFA)
42. One Plus One Coop. (MCDA)
43. Phillips Scattered Site I
(MCDA)
44. Phillips Towers (HUD)
45. Plymouth Ave. THs. (HUD)
46. Plymouth, Oakland,.. (MCDA)
47. PNHT Scattered Site II
(MCDA)
48. River Gate (HUD)
49. Riverbluff
50. Seven Corners (MCDA)
51. Seward Square (MHFA)
52. Simmons Manor (MCDA)
53. St. Paul's Home (HUD)
54. Stevens Ave. Coop. (HUD)
55. Stone House Square (MHFA)
56. Talmadge Green (MHFA)
57. The Bell Building (MCDA)
58. The New Beginning Coop.
59. Trinity Apartments (MHFA)
60. Varied 1st Ave. Coop. (MCDA)
61. West Bank Homes I (MCDA)
62. West Bank Homes III (MCDA)
63. West Bank Homes IV (MCDA)
64. Whittier Coop. (MHFA)
65. Whittier 1st Ave.Coop.(MCDA)
66. Whittier Townhouses (HUD)
The source of information for each project, i.e., the organization, is
given in paranthesis; there were a few projects for which the data was
gathered from published directories, without any direct source.
PROJECT'- 1809 LA SALLE




: Jay Thomas Brink ( Non-Profit )
Minneapolis, MN
: Jay Thomas Brink
Management Agent : Jay Thomas Brink
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1983
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1998 (18)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1983
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (18)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 18
Units Subsidized 18
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 13 (13 Sec.8)



















Terms Exp. Date. Source
CDBG Loan (MCDA)
FHF Loan
PROJECT - 18TH & CLINTON
Location : 18th & Clinton
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : M-2 Shelter Inc. ( Limited Profit )
4427, E.Lake Harriet Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Contact Phone : 291-1750
Management Agent : Westminister Corp.
291-1750
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981
Term : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2011 ( 8)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1980
Type of Housing : Town Houses
Type of Household : Family (8)
Tenure : Rental









Number of Stories 2 ( 2 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 402,000
Land Cost $ 6,000
Construction Cost $ 310,000
Other Cost $ 87,000
Capital Requirements
Amount Source









Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 287,000 10.50% 30 Yrs. 2011 MHFA Mortgage
$ 54,000 CDBG Grant

























: 21st & Bloomington Ave.S.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
: 21st & Bloomington Non-profit Hsg. Corp. ( Non-Profit )
904, Commerce Buliding
St.Paul, MN
National Handicap Hsg. Inst. ( Non-Profit )











































1. Amount Terms .. ..:.Exp. Date
$ 1,834,000
Source
6.75% 40 Yrs. 2016 ' MHFA Mortgage
_
^
PROJECT - 2912 STEVENS AVE. S.





: Stevens Ave. Assoc. ( Non-Profit )
2912, Stevens Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN
Management Agent : Stevens Ave. Assoc.
PROGRAM : Sec.8 Mod Rehab
Contract Date : 1983
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1998 (40)
Building Type : Rehabilitation (minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1983
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (40)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 40
Units Subsidized 40
Unit Mix
Efficiency 2 ( 2 Sec.8)
One Bed Room 12 (12 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 8 ( 8 Sec.8)

















Amount Terms :--E540. Date Source
$ 623,000 *Varies Varies Varies CDBG Loan (MCDA)
PROJECT - 610 EAST 15TH ST.
Location : 610, E. 15th St.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Neighborhood Improvement Co. ( Non-Profit )
810 , S. 10th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
347-4956
Contact Phone : 347-4956
Management Agent : Community Involvement Program
871-8644
PROGRAM : Sec.8 Mod Rehab
Contract Date 1983
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1998 ( 25)
Building Type Rehab (minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1983
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Mentally Handicapped (25)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Rental )
Total Number of Units 25
Units Subsidized 25 -
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 24 (24 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 1 ( 1 Sec.8)
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 833,000
Land Cost $ 278,000







$ 350,000 Traveller's Insurance
$ 404,000 CDBG Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 404,000 0.00% 15 Yrs. 1998 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
I1
1
PROJECT - ACCESSIBLE SPACE
Location : Scattered Sites (5)
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Develcper Accessible Space Inc. ( Non-Profit )
3710, Chicago Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55407
827-3663
Project Contact : Steve Vanderschaaf
827-3663




Contract Date : 1980
Term : 20 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 ( 30)
Building Type : New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1981
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Handicapped (30)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 30
Units Subsidized 30
Unit Mix
Efficiency 30 (30 Sec.8)

















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
: Reha7 7.1=
• Amount Terms Exp. Date
$ 1,017,000 8.50% 40 Yrs. 2022
Source
Private HUD insured)




















: 1201, 12th Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 55411










: 15 Yrs,5 Yrs.








: 143 (143 Sec.8)
: 80 (80 Sec.8)
: 12 ( 1 Building(s) )
: 3 ( 3 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs











HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
754,000 16.50% 40 Yrs. 2013 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - BOOTH MANOR
Location : 1421, Yale Place
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Developer : Salvation Army ( Non-Profit )
85 E. 7th St.
St.Paul, MN 55101
224-4651
Contact Phone : 224-4651




Contract Date : 1984
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1999 (157)
Building Type Existing Building
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1977
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (157)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room : 157 (157 Sec.8)






























PROJECT - BORSON TOWERS EAST
Location : 2910, East Franklin Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55406
Developer : Borson Towers Co. ( Limited Profit )
5151, Edina Blvd. Suite 600
Edina, MN 55435
831-5002
Project Contact : Allexandra Bernarde
831-5002




Contract Date : 1976, 1982
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1991 (204), 1997 ( 32)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built/ Rehabilitated 1971
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (264) Family (56)
Tenure : Rental





Efficiency : 56 (56 Sec.8)
One Bed Room : 208 (180 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room : 56





















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms. Exp. Date
-.7
4,255,000 3.00% 40 Yrs. 2009
Source
Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - BORSON TOWERS WEST














Contract Date : 1976, 1983
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1991 (177), 1998 ( 32)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1970
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (264) Family (56)
Tenure : Rental





Efficiency : 56 (32 sec.8)
One Bed _Room : 208 (177 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room : 56






















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
3.00% 40 Yrs. 2010 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - BOSSEN TERRACE










Management Agent : Realty Management Services
854-8800
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1982
Term : 20 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2002 ( 66)
Building.Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1983
Type of Housing : Town Houses
Type-- of:Household : Family (36) Handicapped (30)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 66
Units Subsidized 66
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 30 (30 Sec.8)
Three Bed Room 36 (36 Sec.8)




Total Project Cost $ 3,526,000
Land Cost •. $ 27,000
Construction Cost •. $ 3,169,000






$ 2,833,000 MHFA Mortgage
$ 392,000 MCDA Loan
$ 330,000 FHF Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms










PROJECT - CALHOUN BEACH APARTMENTS
Location : 2730, W.Lake St.
Minneapolis, MN 55416
Developer : Calhoun Beach Associates ( Limited Profit )
2730, W.Lake St.
Minneapolis, MN 55416
Contact Phone : 926-5425
Management Agent : Bailey Enterprises Inc.
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1977
'Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2017 ( 16)
Building Type : New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1977
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (16)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 76
Units Subsidized 16
Unit Mix
Efficiency 6 (6 Sec.8)
One Bed Room 10 (10 Sec.8)
Number of Stories 9 ( 1 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs



















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 2,535,000 8.00% 40 Yrs. 2017 MHFA Mortgage
PROJECT - CANADIAN TERRACE










Management Agent : Bailey -Enterprises
224-5482
PROGRAM : Sec.8 Mod Rehab
Contract Date : 1985
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 (19)
Building Type Rehab (minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1984
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (19)
Tenure : Rental






3 ( 3 Sec.8)
13 (13 Sec.8)
3 ( 3 Sec.8)
Number of Stories 3 ( 1 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs















Amount Terms Exp. Date' Source
$ 525,000 5.00% 30 Yrs. 2015 CDBG (MCDA)
$ 421,000 • 11.50% MFHA Loan
15,000 MHFA Grant
IPROJECT - CECIL NEWMAN PLAZA
Location : 703, Emerson Ave.N.
Minneapolis, MN 55411




Project Contact : Brendt Dusten
559-1495
Management Agent : Brendt Dus ten
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Sec 236
Contract Date : 1982
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1997 ( 64)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1970
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (64)
Tenure : Rental

























HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
332,000 7.00% 40 Yrs. 2011 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - CEDAR SQUARE WEST
Location : 1525, S. 4th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55454
Developer : Stage Land Co. ( Limited Profit )
1525, S. 4th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55454
338-8801
Project Contact : Steve Drube
349-3097




Contract Date : 1978, 1983
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1993 (140), 1998 (220)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1972
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly & Family (669)
Tenure : Rental





Efficiency : 93 (42 Sec.8)
One Bed Room : 251 (145 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room : 325 (173 Sec.8)





















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
7.00% 40 Yrs. 2015 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - CHICAGO AVENUE HOUSING
Location : 1500-1508, Chicago Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Developer : Neighborhood Improvement Co. ( Limited Profit )
900, S.8th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Canadian Financial Hsg. Corp. ( Limited Profit )
1117, Marquette Ave. Suite 200
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Project Contact : Cynthia Shepard
332-5544




Contract Date : 1982
Term : 20 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2002 ( 60)
Building Type Rehab (major)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1982
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household • Family (60)
Tenure : Rental









Number of Stories 3 3 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs










$ 1,192,000 HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
$ 1,393,000 MCDA Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms


























: 1801-07-11 Elliot Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN










































































: 616, W.53rd St.
Minneapolis, MN 55419





































Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 2,816,000 7.75% 40 Yrs. 2020 MHFA Mortgage




















: 2700, Park Ave.S.
Minneapolis, MN 55407
: Ebenezer Society ( Non-Profit )


















: 190 (190 Sec.8)























HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
6.80% 40 Yrs. 2011 Private (HUD insured)





















: 2545, Portland Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55404





















: 23 1 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 3,100,000 3.00% 40 Yrs. 2009 HUD Mortgage
PROJECT - ELLIOT PARK SITES
Location : 727,E.14th St. & Elliot&15th.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Brighton Development Corp. ( Limited Profit )
3100, W.Lake St.
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone : 291-1750
Management Agent : Westminister Corp.
291-1750
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1983
Term : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2013 ( 30)
Building Type Rehabilitation (Major)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1983
Type of Housing : Walk-Ups & Townhouses
Type of Household : Family (30) '
Tenure : Rental














Total Project Cost $ 1,329,000
Land Cost 16,000
Construction Cost $ 1,045,000






$ 849,000 MHFA Mortgage















PROJECT - FINDLEY PLACE TOWNHOUSES
Location : W.31st & Blaisdell Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55408
Developer Findley Place Hsg.Corp. ( Limited Profit )
W.31st & Blaisdell Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55408
National Hsg. Partnership ( Limited Profit )
1133, 15th St. N.W.
Washigton,D.C., 20005
Contact Phone 854-8800





Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2017 ( 89)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1977
Type of Housing : Town Houses
Type of Household : Family (84) Handicapped (5)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 89
Units Subsidized 89
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 10 (10 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 79 (79 Sec.8)
Number of Stories 6 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$--2;153,000 • 7.50% 40 Yrs. 2017 MHFA Mortgage


















: 2109, Blaisdell Ave.
Minneapolis, MN
Whittier Alliance ( Non-Profit )
9 E. 26th St.
Minneapolis, MN
871-7756
































Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
Not identified
PROJECT - FREMONT COOP.
Location
Developer
: 1814-22 Fremont Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
: Common Space ( Non-Profit )
2529, Nicollet Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
872-0550
Contact Phone : 872-0550
Management Agent : Common Space Inc.
872-0550
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1983
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1998 ( 10)
Building Type Rehab (minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1983
Type of Housing Apartments
Type of Household Family (10)
Tenure Cooperative
( Pure
Total Number of Units 10
Units Subsidized 10
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 10 (10 Sec.8)
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 356,000
Land Cost
Construction Cost 86,000









Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
60,000 0.00% 15 Yrs. 1998 CDBG Loan (MCDA)



















: 2122, Grand Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN
























Total Project Cost $ 390,000
Land Cost
Construction Cost $ 280,000










Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
280,000. Midwest Federal Loan
64,000 MULF (from MCDA)
25,000 MCDA Grant
PROJECT - HOLMES PARK
Location : 4th ST. & 2nd Ave.S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Developer : Knutson Companies Inc. ( Limited Profit )
17, Washigton Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
Minneapolis Labor Temple Asso. ( Limited Profit )
Contact Phone : 379-2701
Management Agent : Stuart Corp.
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1979
Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2019 (107)
BuildingIType New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1978
Type of Housing : Apartments, Townhouses
TYpe of Household : Elderly (77) Family (30)
Tenure : Rental











Number of Stories 7 ( 1 Building(s) )




















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 3,566,000 7.25% 40 Yrs. 2021 MHFA Mortgage









: 114, Fifth St.S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55414
: Diversified Equities Corp. ( Limited Profit )
400, Marquette Ave. Suite 410
Minneapolis, MN 55401
378-1085
: Jon E. Dickerson






: 2003 ( 50)
Building Type : New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1983
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Handicapped (50)
Tenure : Rental































Terms Exp. Date Source
12.93% 40 Yrs. 2013 MHFA Mortgage
PROJECT - KOSCIOLEK HOUSE
Location : 2001-15, 9th St. S.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Community Dev.Corp. for the Archdiochese ( Non-Profit )
Kosciolek House Inc. ( Non-Profit )
2001, 9th St. S.
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone : 291-1750
Management Agent : Westminister Corp.
291-1750
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981 .
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1996 ( 11)
Building Type Existing Building
Year Built/ Rehabilitated 1980
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Non-Elderly Singles 11)
Tenure : Rental
























HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
395,000 8.50% 40 Yrs. 2011 Private (HUD insured)
II
1
PROJECT - LABOR RETREAT
Location : 124, 4th St. S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Developer : Minneapolis LabOr Temple Asso. Limited Profit )
17, Washington Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Contact Phone : 698-0302
Management Agent : Stuart Corporation
698-0302
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1977
Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2017 ( 77)
Building Type
Year Built / Rehabilitated
: New Construction
: 1977
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (77)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 77
Units Subsidized 77
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 63 (63 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 14 (14 Sec.8)
Number of Stories 7 ( 1 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 1,778,000
Land Cost 39,000
Construction Cost $ 1,358,000










Amount Terms. - Exp. Date— Source
-1 7
_$ 1,664,000 7.50% 40 Yrs:- 2017 MHFA Mortgage
^
PROJECT - LITTLE EARTH OF UNITED TRIBE
Location : 2501, Cedar Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Catherine Gavzy ( Non-Profit )
91-1750
- Contact Phone : 729-9361




Contract Date : 1982
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2002 (212)
Building Type : New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated
Type of Housing : Apartments, Townhouses
Type of Household : Elderly (48) 'Family (164)
Tenure : Rental





Efficiency 20 (20 Sec.8)
One Bed Room 28 (28 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 58 (58 Sec.8)
Three Bed Room 88 (88 Sec.8)
Four Bed Room 18 (18 Sec.8)
















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 4,523,000 7.00% 40 Yrs. 2014 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - LORING 100
Location : 14th St.& Nicollet & Marquette
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Loring 100 Partnership ( Limited Profit )
312 Central Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Project Contact : Don Cappaert
378-2304
Management Agent : Nationwide Housing Corp.
378-2304
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1983
Term : 20 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2003 (107)
Building Type : New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1983
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Houesehold : Elderly (107)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room : 107 (107 Sec.8)
Number of Stories : 14
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs













HUD Insured Mortgage •(Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 4,389,000 7.50% 40 Yrs. 2022 Private (HUD insured)









: 15 E. Grand St.
Minneapolis, MN 55403
: Volunteers of America ( Non-Profit )












Building Type New Construction












Efficiency : 171 (171 Sec.8)
One Bed Room : 37 (37 Sec.8)
































Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 3,497,000 8.50% 40 Yrs. 2011 HUD Mortgage























: Neighborhood Improvement Co. ( Limited Profit )









: 2012 ( 51)










3 ( 1 Building(s) )
2 ( 3 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
















Amount Terms Exp. Date' Source
$ 1,777,000 12.50% 30 Yrs. 2013 MHFA Mortgage
$ 770,000 0.00% CDBG Loan (MCDA)
80,000 FHF Loan
PROJECT - MARYLAND HOUSE
Location : 1346, La Selle
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Schuett Investment Co. ( Limited Profit )
1205, Tamarach Dr.
Long Lake, MN 55356
Project Contact : John Dolder
333-8323
Management Agent : Schuett Investment Co.
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981
Term, : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2011 ( 79)
Building Type Rehab (Minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1980
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family. (79).
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 79
Units Subsidized 79
Unit Mix























Amount Terms Exp. Date Source




PROJECT - MATHEWS PARK
Location : 25th & 26th Ave.S. at 24th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55406




Greater Mpls.Metro Hsg. Corp. ( Limited Profit )
Contact Phone : 377-1398
Management Agent : L.Earl Bakke Co.
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1976
Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2016 ( 24)
Building...Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1975















Number of Stories 2 ( 3 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost : $ 677,000
Land Cost 12,000
Construction Cost $ 516,000


















7.50% 46 Yrs. 2017 MHFA Mortgage
MHFA Legislative Grant
PROJECT - MILWAUKEE AVE. TOWNHOUSES
Location : 24th & Milwaukee Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55406








Management Agent : L.Earl Bakke Co.
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Sec.236
Contract Date : 1974
Term
Expiration Date : Not known
Building Type New Construction -
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1975
Type of Housing : Town Houses
Type of Household : Family (12)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 12
Units Subsidized 12
Unit Mix
Two Bed- Room 12 (12 Sec.8)
Number of Stories 2 ( 2 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 308,000
Land Cost 6,000











Amount Terms. Exp. Date Source

























: 1350, Nicollet Ave.
Minneapolis, MN
: Loring-Nicollet Dev.Corp. ( Limited Profit )
Volunteers Of America ( Limited Profit )
15 E. Grand St.
St.Paul, MN
: 874-6530












: 221 (221 Sec.8)






























i5Q$. 40 Yrs. 2021
Source
MHFA Mortgage




















: 215 Oak Grove
Minneapolis, MN 55403
: Sentinel Management Co. ( Limited Profit )'
5151 Edina Industrial Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55435
831-5002
Shelter Development Corp. ( Limited Profit )
: Betty Fisher
871-3553














: 152 (152 Sec.8)
: 76 (14 Sec.8)
: 20 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 4,400,000
Land Cost $ 297,000










HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Amount Terms 
_Exp. Date Source
3,873,000 7.00% 40 Yrs. 2014 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - OAK HAVEN I & II
Location : Scattered Sites
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Oak Haven Associates ( Limited Profit )
220, W.Minnehaha Pkwy.
Minneapolis, MN 55419
Contact Phone : 823-5469
Management Agent : Perennial Properties
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1982
Term ' : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date 2012 ( 10)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1982
Type of Housing : Single Family, Plexes
Type of Household : Family (10)
Tenure : Rental




















$ 212,000 Developer's Equity
Debt Financing
Amount Source
$ 444,000 MHFA Mortgage
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 444,000 14.00% 30 Yrs. 2012 MHFA Mortgage
$ 60,000 CDBG Grant
$ 5,000 MHFA Legislative Grant





















: 601, E.27th St.
Minneapolis, MN























Number of Stories 2 ( 17 Building(s) )























Terms RenzalExp. Date Source
$ 876,000 11.12% 30 Yrs. 2015 MHFA Mortgage
PROJECT - OLSON TOWNHOMES
Location : 1281, Olson Memorial Hwy.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Terrace Associates ( Limited Profit )
217, S.3rd St.
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone : 377-9015
Management Agent : National Corp.for Hsg.Partnerships
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1979
Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2019 ( 92)
Building Type Rehab (minor)




















Total Project Cost $ 2,720,000
Land Cost •. $ 24,000
Construction Cost •. $ 1,900,000










Amount. . Terms. .Exp. Date Source
$ 2,546,000 7.25% 40 Yrs. 2021 MHFA Mortgage
PROJECT - ONE PLUS ONE COOP.
Location : 3633-37 Elliot Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Powderhorn Residents Group ( Non-Profit )
2951, Chicago Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN
827-5527
Contact Phone : 825-5639
Management Agent : Self Managed Coop.
PROGRAM : Sec.8
MCDA Grant
Contract Date : 1982
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1997 ( 8)
Building Type Rehab (minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1982
Type of Housing : Fourplexes
Type of Household : Family (8)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Pure
Total Number of Units 8
Units Subsidized 8
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 8 (Sec.8)
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs








$ 229,000 C/D W/R Gove
56,000 FHF Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 229,000 10.00% 30 Yrs. 1990 C/D W/R Gove
56,000 FHF Loan
68,000 MCDA Prin. Reduc. Grant
PROJECT - PHILLIPS SCATTERED SITE I
Location : Scattered
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust ( Non-Profit
1304, E. 24th St.
Minneapolis, MN
872-6060
Contact Phone : 872-6060
Management Agent : Phillips Neighborhood Housing
872-6060
PROGRAM : Sec.8 Mod Rehab
Contract Date : 1983
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1998 (29)
Building Type Rehabilitation (minor)
Year Built./.Rehabilitated.: 1983
Type of Housing : Apartments ,
Type of Household : Family (29)
Tenure : Rental










6 ( 6 Sec.8)
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 860,000
Land Cost
Construction Cost $ 341,000









Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 392,000 0.00% 30 Yrs. 2013 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
PROJECT - PHILLIPS TOWERS
Location : 918 E. 22nd St.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Developer : 918 E. 22nd St. Investors ( Limited Profit )
918 E. 22nd St.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Project Contact : Sally Young
378-2304




Contract Date : 1976, 1982
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1991 ( 45), 1997 ( 43)
Building_Type
Year Built / Rehabilitated
New Construction
1974
Type of Housing • : Apartments
TypeTof:Household : Elderly & Handicapped (107)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 107
Units Subsidized 107
Unit Mix
One Bed Room : 106 (88 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room : 1























Terms Exp. Date Source
7.00% 40 Yrs. 2014 HUD Mortgage
PROJECT - PLYMOUTH AVE. TOWNHOUSES
Location : 1611, Plymouth Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN









Contract Date : 1977, 1984
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1992 ( 80), 1999 56)
Building Type • New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1975
Type of Housing : Apts.(100), TB (40)
Type of Household : Elderly & Family (140)
Tenure : Rental

























HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 2,694,000 7.00% 40 Yrs. - 2016 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - PLYMOUTH, OAKLAND, 4TH & 18TH AVE.
Location : 2408 Plymouth, 3103 Oakland
Minneapolis, MN
Developer Gossett ( Non-Profit )
Contact Phone
Management Agent : Gossett
PROGRAM Sec.8 Mod Rehab
Contract Date : 1983
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1998 (24)
Building Type
Year Built / Rehabilitated
: Rehabilitation (minor)
: 1983
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (24)
Tenure : Rental






8 ( 8 Sec.8)
14 (14 Sec.8)








Total Project Cost $ 980,000
Land Cost •
Construction Cost $ 221,000








Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 382,000 4.00% 15 Yrs. 1998 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
PROJECT - PNHT SCATTERED SITE - II




: Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust ( Non-Profit )




Management Agent : Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust
872-6060
PROGRAM : Sec.8 Mod Rehab
Contract Date : 1984
%Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1999 (15)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1984
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (15)
Tenure : Rental






2 ( 2 Sec.8)
12 (12 Sec.8)
1 ( 1 Sec.8)
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 662,000
Land Cost •. $
Construction Cost •. $ 506,000










Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 152,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 1999 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
$ 38,000 FHF Loan
PROJECT - RIVER GATE
Location : 115, 2nd Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Developer : Gateway Investors ( Limited Profit )
5151 Edina Industrial Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55435
831-5002
Project Contact : Elio Montermini
831-5002




Contract Date : 1976,1982
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1991 ( 50), 1997 .(107)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1972
_
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (269)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room : 255 (157 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room : 14




















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source















Total Number of Units
Units Subsidized
Unit Mix
: 1st St. & 20th Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN






















Two Bed Room 24 (24 Sec.8)
Three Bed Room 6 (6 Sec.8)
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs








$ 1,160,000 Revenue Bonds
484,000 MCDA Tax Increment Fin.
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 1,160,000 Revenue Bonds
484,000 MCDA Tax Increment Fin.
PROJECT - SEVEN CORNERS
Location : 1st St.S. & 15th Ave.S.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : West Bank Homes CDC ( Non-Profit )
2000, S. 5th St.
Minneapolis, MN
332-6910
Can American Realty ( Non-Profit
Contact Phone : 332-6910
Management Agent : Seven Corners, a Ltd. Partnership
PROGRAM : UDAG Subsidy
Contract Date : 1984
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1999 (248)
Building Type : New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1984
Type of Housing Apartments
Type of Household Family (248)
Tenure Cooperative
( Pure






One Bed Room , : 97
Two Bed Room : 105
Three Bed Room : 12
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs








$ 12,000,000 Revenue Bonds
$ 3,720,000 UDAG Loan
$ 6,500,000 MCDA Gross Syndication
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 3,720,000 0.00% UDAG Loan
$ 6,500,000 MCDA Gross Syndication
PROJECT - SEWARD SQUARE
Location : 2121, S. 9th St.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Seward West Redesign Inc. ( Limited Profit )
2121, S. 9th St.
Minneapolis, MN
338-8729
Handicapped Housing Inst. ( Limited Profit )
Contact Phone : 854-8800
Management Agent : Realty Management Services
854-8800
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1980
Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2020 ( 81)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1980
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Handicapped (81)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 81
Units Subsidized 81
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 59 (59 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 22 (22 Sec.8)
Number of Stories 1 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
















Amount Terms- Exp. Date Source
$ 3,294,000 7.25% 40 Yrs. 2021 MHFA Mortgage
PROJECT - SIMMONS MANOR
Location : 3800, Minnehaha Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Justin Properties, Inc. ( Non-Profit )
Neighborhood Improvement Co. ( Non-Profit )
900, S. 8th St.
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone
Management Agent : Justin Properties Inc.
PROGRAM : UDAG Subsidy
Contract Date : 1985
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 (42)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1985
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (42)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 42
Units Subsidized 42
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 16
Two Bed Room 18






















































: 2735, S. 15th Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55407
: St,Paul's Home Inc. ( Non-Profit )


























Total Project Cost $ 876,000
Land Cost 74,000









HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies,. 
_.,... .....-lor
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 815,000 7.00% 40 Yrs. 2015 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - STEVENS AVE. COOP.
Location : 2633, Stevens Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN








Management Agent : Common Space Inc.
872-0550
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1980
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1995 ( 71)
Building Type : Rehab (minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (25) Family 46)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Pure





Efficiency 9 (9 Sec.8)
One Bed Room 14 (14 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 46 (46 Sec.8)
Three Bed Room 2 (2 Sec.8)
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs











HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
686,000 13.00% 40 Yrs. 2012 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - STONE HOUSE SQUARE
Location : 215, N.E. Broadway
Minneapolis, MN 55413
Developer : Kloster-Dickerson Partnerships ( Limited Profit )
15, S. 5th St. Suite 600
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone : 378-3945
Management Agent : Diversified Equities. Corp.
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1979
Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2019 ( 19)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1978
Type of Housing : Apartments, Townhouses
Type of Household : Family (19)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 71
Units Subsidized 19
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 8 (8 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 11 (11 Sec.8)
Number of Stories 5 ( 1 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 1,980,000 7.25% 40 Yrs. 2022 MHFA Mortgage
PROJECT - TALMADGE GREEN
Location : 1030, 11th Ave. S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Developer : MHWB Properties ( Limited Profit )
100 N. 6th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Second South East Corp. ( Limited Profit )
Contact Phone : 623-0247
Management Agent : Pembco
935-9977
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981
Term : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2011 ( 26)
Building Type
Year Built / Rehabilitated
New Construction
1980
Type of Housing : Townhouses
Type of Household : Family (26)
Tenure : Rental







































PROJECT - THE BELL BUILDING





: Sherman-Boosalis ( Non-Profit )
245, Aldrich Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
Fairview Neighborhood Dev. Corp ( Non-Profit )
Minneapolis, MN
: Citihomes Inc.
'PROGRAM : UDAG Subsidy
Contract Date : 1985
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 (25)
Building Type
Year Built / Rehabilitated
Rehabilitation
1985
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (25)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 25
Units Subsidized 25
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 19































PROJECT - THE NEW BEGINNING COOP.








Management Agent : Self Managed Coop.
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date 
- 1996:(
Building Type Rehab (minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1981
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (4)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Pure
Total Number of Units 4
Units Subsidized 4
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 4 (Sec.8)
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 240,000










Norwest Bank (Revenue Bond)
Subsidies
Amount Terms , Exp. Date Source
$ 99,000 9.00% 15 Yrs. 1996 Norwest Bank
$ 63,000 MCDA Grant
$ 58,000 CDBG Grant
$ 20,000 FHF Grant
PROJECT - TRINITY APARTMENTS
Location . 2800, E.31st St.
Minneapolis, MN 55406
Developer : Trinity Associates ( Limited Profit )
15 S. 5th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Contact Phone : 721-2252
Management Agent : National Corp.for Hsg. Patnerships
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1978
Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2018 (120)
Building Type : New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1977
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (120)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room : 105 (105 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room : 15 (15 Sec.8)
Number of Stories 8 1 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs


















Terms Exp. Date Source
6.50% 40 Yrs. 2018 MHFA Mortgage
PROJECT VARIED 1ST AVE. COOP.




: Whittier Alliance ( Non-Profit )
9 E. 26th St.
Minneapolis, MN
871-7756
Management Agent : Self-Managed Coop.
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1980
Term : 20 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 ( 4)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1980
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family ( 4)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Pure













$ 108,000 312 Loan (Sec.8 Contract)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
108,000 3.00% 20 Yrs. 2000 312 Loan (Sec.8 Contract)






: Cedar East / Riverside Park
Minneapolis, MN
West Bank Community Dev. Corp. ( Non-Profit
2000, S. 5th St.
Minneapolis, MN
332-6910
Brighton Development Corp. ( Non-Profit )






• ; 2 -
Contract Date : 1982
Term Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2008 (65)
Building Type































$ 1,301,000 MCDA Tax Increment Finance
Revenue Bond
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 1,301,000 11.68% 26 Yrs. 2017 MCDA Tax Increment Financing
PROJECT WEST BANK HOMES III





West Bank Community Dev. Corp. ( Non-Profit
2000, S. 5th St.
Minneapolis, MN
332-6910
Brighton Development Corp. ( Non-Profit )





Contract Date : 1985
Term : 20 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2005(19)
Building Type : Rehab (minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated
Type of Housing : Duplexes, Fourplexes
Type of Household : Family (19)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Leased )




















$ 425,000 MCDA Tax Increment Finance
$ 190,000 Seven Corners Comm. Hsg.
$ 175,000 1st Bank TI Revenue Bond
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
425,000 MCDA Tax Increment Financing
141,000 FHF Loan





















: Scattered in Cedar Riverside
Minneapolis, MN
: West Bank CDC ( Non-Profit )
2000, S. 5th St.
Minneapolis, MN
332-6910
Brighton Dev. Corp. ( Non-Profit
516, 1st Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN































$ 1,451,000 1st Bank Minneapolis
$ 1,624,000 MCDA Mortgage
$ 1,100,000 UDAG Loan
•
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
-$ 1,100,-000 - -a.00st UDAG Loan
$ 1,624,000 MCDA Mortgage
IIi
PROJECT - WHITTIER CO-OP.
Location : 2609, Blaisdale Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55408




Project Contact : Lois Epstein
872-0550
Management Agent : Common Space Mutual Management
872-0550
PROGRAM : Sec.8
contract Date : 1980
Term : 20 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 ( 45)
Building Type • Rehab (major)
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1980
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (45)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Pure









Number of Stories 3
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 1,707,000
Land Cost
Construction Cost $ 1,164,000










Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 1,241,000 • 7.25% 40 Yrs. 2017 MHFA Mortgage




















: 2409, 1st Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN































Debt Financingill Amount Source
ll $ 250,000 Norwest Bank (Revenue Bond)$ 30,000 FHF Loan
111
 
$ 15,000 Not known
I! Subsidies
II Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 250,000 9.00% 15 Yrs. 1996 Norwest Bank Revenue Bond
11 $ 30,000 FHF Loan
$ 250,000 CMG Grant (MCDA)
It
PROJECT - WHITTIER TOWNHOUSES
Location : 2730 Stevens S.& 325 E.25th St
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Norman Chazin ( Limited Profit )
5353, Wayzata Blvd. Suite 602
St.Louis Park, MN
546-3383
Whittier Alliance ( Limited Profit.)
9 E.26th St.
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone : 546-3383
Management Agent : Norman Chazin
546-3383
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1982
Term : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2012 ( 12)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1982
Type of Housing : Townhouses
Type of Household : Family (12)
Tenure : Rental











Total Project Cost $ 713,000
Land Cost 9,000
Construction Cost $ 490,000



















LIST OF CITY SUBSIDIZED HOUSING PROJECTS IN MINNEAPOLIS
1. 3044 5th, 2600 Pillsbury,
2. 3521 2nd Ave. S.








11. Lowry Hill East
12. Morgan Apartments
13. Morgan Arms I
14. Morgan Arms II





20. Oliver / Logan
21. Oliver Apartments
22. Phillips Scattered Site III
23. Phillips Scattered Site IV
24. Phillips Single Site I
25. Portland Apartments Assoc.
26. Seven Spruce
27. The Homewood Apartments I
28. the Homewood Apartments II
29. West Bank Homes II
30. Women's Community Housing
** The information for all city subsidized units was furnished by MCDA.
I PROJECT - 3044 5TH,2600 PILLSBURY,..




: Project for Pride in Living ( Non-Profit )
2516, Chicago Ave.
Minneapolis, MN
Management Agent : Stevens Court
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1983
. Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1998 (22)
Building Type
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1983
New Construction
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (22)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Leased






One Bed Room 1
Two Bed Room 11
Three Bed Room 8



















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 423,000 0.00% 15 Yrs. 1998 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
50,000 FHF Loan









: 3521, 2nd Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN
: Common Space ( Non-Profit )











































Amount Terms Exp. Date - Source
$ 151,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 1998 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
$ 4,000 0.00% MCDA Amortization
$ 35,000 FHF Loan
PROJECT - 610 LOGAN AVE. N.
Location : 610, Logan Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer Northside Residents Redev. Council, Inc. ( Non-Profit )
1014, Plymouth Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 55411
348-6849




Management Agent : Northside Residents Redev. Council
348-6849
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1983
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1998 (11)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1983
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (11)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Leased )




One Bed Room 6
Two Bed Room 3
















$ 119,000 Norwest Bank Loan
$ - 104,000 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
-
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 104,000 3.00% 15 Yrs. 1998 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
_














Total Number of Units
Units Subsidized
Unit Mix
: East 22nd & 23rd
Minneapolis, MN





































Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 298,000 0.00% 15 Yrs. 1998 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
80,000 FHF Loan
PROJECT - ARMADILLO FLATS




: Whittier Alliance ( Non-Profit )
9 E. 26th St.
Minneapolis, MN
871-7756
Management Agent : Whittier Alliance
871-7756
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1985
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 (38)
Building Type
Year Built / Rehabilitated
• Rehabilitation
: 1985
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (38)
Tenure : Rental
•




One Bed Room 8
Two Bed Room 10
Three Bed Room 4




Total Project Cost $ 1,769,000
Land Cost $
Construction Cost $ 640,000






$ 310,000 National Coop. Bank
$ 620,000 National Coop. Bank
$ 795,000 CDBG Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 795,000 5.00% 30 Yrs. 2015 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
_,
PROJECT - BURGANDY APARTMENTS
Location : 3220, Blaisdell Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN





PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1985
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 (14)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1986
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (14)
Tenure : Rental

























221,000 Norwest Bank Loan
158,000 CDBG Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 158,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 2000 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
PROJECT - COLUMBUS PARK
Location : 2935-41 Park Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN




Contact Phone : 874-8511
Management Agent : Bailey Enterprises
224-5482
PROGRAM CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1986 ,
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2001 (10)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1986
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (10)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 10
Units Subsidized 10
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 8
Three Bed Room 2
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs














175,000 St.Anthony Park Bank
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 448,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 2001 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
PROJECT - ELLIOT APARTMENTS
Location : 1819 & 1823 Elliot Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN




Contact Phone : 874-8511
Management Agent : Bailey Enterprises
224-5482
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1986
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2001 (24)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1986
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (24)
Tenure : Rental




















$ 186,000 Developer's Equity
Debt Financing
Amount Source
$ 656,000 CDBG Loan
$ 398,000 Midwest Federal Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
656,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 2001 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
PROJECT - INNOVATIVE GRANT
Location : Scattered locations
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust ( Non-Profit
1304, E. 24th St.
Minneapolis, MN
872-6060
Contact Phone : 872-6060
Management Agent : Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust
872-6060
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1984
Term : 25 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2009 ( 8)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1984
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family ( 8)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 8
Units Subsidized 8
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 8
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 443,000
Land Cost $
Construction Cost : $









Amount Terms Exp. Date. Source
$ 190,000 5.85% 25 Yrs. 2013 CDBG Loan
•
PROJECT - LOWRY HILL EAST




Whittier Alliance ( Non-profit )
9 E. 26th St.
Minneapolis, MN
871-7756
Sherman Boosalis ( Non-profit )
245, Aldrich Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
Management Agent : Citihomes Inc.
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1984
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1999 (10)
Building Type : New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1984
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (10)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 10
Units Subsidized 10
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 10
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 522,000
Land Cost
Construction Cost $ 310,000
Other Cost $ 212,000
Capital Requirements
Amount Source
120,000 Equity & Non-Profit Admin
Debt Financing
Amount Source
214,000 1st National Bank Revenue Bond
188,000 CDBG Loan
Subsidies
Amount TermS Exp. Date Source
188,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 1999 CDBG Loan (MCDA)














Total Number of Units
Units Subsidized
Unit Mix
: 1027 Morgan Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
Northside Residents Redev. Council, Inc.
1014, Plymouth Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 55411
348-6489

















One Bed Room 5



















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 167,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 1999 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
PROJECT - MORGAN ARMS - I
Location : 1400-1406 E. 25th St.
Minneapolis, MN




Contact Phone : 874-8511
Management Agent : Project for Pride in Living
874-8511
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1985
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 ( 4)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1985
Type of Housing : Town Houses
Type of Household : Family ( 4)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Leased )
Total Number of Units 4
Units Subsidized 4
Unit Mix
















63,000 Union Bank Loan
60,000 CDBG Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date. Source
$ 60,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 2000 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
PROJECT - MORGAN ARMS - II
Location : 914, Oliver Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer Northside Residents Redev. Council, Inc. ( Non-Profi:
1014, PLymouth Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 55411
348-6849
Project for Pride in Living ( Non-Profit )
2516, Chicago Ave.
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone : 348-6849
Management Agent : Northside Residents Redev. Council
348-6849
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1985
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 ( 4)
Building Type : Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1985
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family ( 4)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Leased )
Total Number of Units 4
Units Subsidized 4
Unit Mix
















67,000 Lomas & Nettleton Mortgage
68,000 CDBG Loan
16,000 Union Bank Loan
Subsidies
, Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
68,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 2000 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
PROJECT - MORGAN ARMS - III
Location : 1220, Morgan Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer Northside Residents Redev. Council, Inc.
1014, Plumouth Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 55411
348-6489




Management Agent : Morgan Apts. A MN Ltd. Partnership
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1985
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 ( 9)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1985
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family ( 9)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Leased )
Total Number of Units 9
Units Subsidized 9
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 5

















$ 180,000 CDBG Loan
89,000 Union Bank Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source






PROJECT - MORGAN COOP.
Location : 1230, Morgan Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Common Space Inc. ( Non-Profit )
2529, Nicollet Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
872-0550
Contact Phone : 872-0550
Management Agent : Common Space Inc.
872-0550
PROGRAM : CDBG Grant
Contract Date : 1978
Term : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2008 ( 4)
Building Type : Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1978
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family ( 4)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Pure
Total Number of Units 4
Units Subsidized 4
Unit Mix
















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
90,000 3.00% 30 Yrs. 2008 HUD Mortgage






PROJECT - NICOLLET ISLAND
Location : 12 Proper at Nicollet Island
Minneapolis, MN














Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (31)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 31
Units Subsidized 31
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 7
Two Bed Room 20
Three Bed Room 3
















$ 982,000 CDBG Loan









PROJECT - NOKOMIS SQUARE
Location : 5015, 35th Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55417
Developer : Nokomis Homes Inc. ( Non-Profit )
5015, 35th Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55417
721-5077
Contact Phone : 854-8800
Management Agent : Realty Management Services
854-8800
PROGRAM : Tax Increment
Contract Date : 1983
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1998 (208)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1983
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (208)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Pure





One Bed Room : 120
Two Bed Room : 82












$ 11,775,000 HUD Insured Mortgage
$ 364,000 FHF Loan
GNMA
Subsidies
Amount Terms .Exp. Date . Source•
$ 11,775,000 9.75% 40 Yrs. 2023 Private (HUD Insured)
$ 364,000 FHF Loan




















: 728, E.16th St.
Minneapolis, MN

































$ 1,_500,000 HUD 312 Loan
576,000 Lutheran Brotherhood








PROJECT - OLIVER / LOGAN
Location : 920-22 Oliver, 1129-21 Logan
Minneapolis, MN
Developer Northside Residents Redev. Council, Inc.
1014, Plymouth Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 55411
348-6849




Management Agent : Project for Pride in Living
874-8511
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1982
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1997 ( 8)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1982
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family ( 8)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Leased )
Total Number of Units 8
Units Subsidized 8
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 8













$ 143,000 CDBG Loan
$ 173,000 1st Federal S&L Loan
$ FHF Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 143,000 10.00% 15 Yrs. 1997 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
,
PROJECT - OLIVER APARTMENTS
Location : 909-913, Oliver Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer Northside Residents Redev. Council, Inc. ( Non-Profi:
1014, Plymouth Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 55411
348-6849




Management Agent : Northside Residents Redev. Council
348-6849
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1984
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1999 ( 8)
Building Type : Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1984
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family ( 8)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Leased )
Total Number of Units 8
Units Subsidized 8
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 7


















Amount Term Exp. Date Source




PROJECT - PHILLIPS SCATTERED SITE III








Management Agent : Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust
872-6060
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1985
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2000 (10)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1985
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (10)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 10
Units Subsidized 10
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 2
Three Bed Room 7
Four Bed Room 1
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 575,000
Land Cost
Construction Cost $ 336,000
















PROJECT - PHILLIPS SCATTERED SITE IV
Location : Scattered locations
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust ( Non-Profit )
1304, E. 24th St.
Minneapolis, MN
872-6060
Contact Phone : 872-6060
Management Agent : Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust
872-6060
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1986
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2001 ( 9)
Building Type Rehabilitation
































$ 373,000 CDBG Loan
$ 145,000 FHF Loan
$ 145,000 TCF Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date' Source
$ 373,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 2001 CDBG Loan
$ 145,000 0.00% FHF Loan
PROJECT - PHILLIPS SINGLE SITE I
Location : 2121-23 13th Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust ( Non-Profit
1304, E. 24th St.
Minneapolis, MN
872-6060
Contact Phone : 872-6060
Management Agent : Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust
872-6060
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1986
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2001 ( 4)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1986
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family ( 4)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 4
Units Subsidized 4
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 2


















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 158,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 2001 MCDA Loan
12,000 Non-Profit Funds
PROJECT - PORTLAND APARTMENTS ASSOC.




: Common Space ( Non-Profit )
2529, Nicollet Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
872-0550
Management Agent : Self-Managed Coop...
PROGRAM : CDBG Grant
Contract Date : 1979
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1994 (11)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1979
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (11)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Pure




One Bed Room 5
Two Bed Room 4
Three Bed Room 1
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs





















PROJECT - SEVEN SPRUCE
Location : 1208-1216 E. 22nd St.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust ( Non-Profit )
1304, E. 24th St.
Minneapolis, MN
872-6060
Contact Phone : 872-6060
Management Agent : Phillips Neighborhood Housing Trust
872-6060
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1985
Term : 19 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2004 ( 7)
Building Type : New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1985
Type of Housing . : Apartments
Type of Household : Family ( 7)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Leased ) .
Total Number of Units 7
Units Subsidized. 7
Unit Mix
Three Bed Room 7
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs











140,000 Fire Dept. Relief Asso.
204,000 CDBG Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date. Source
$ 204,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 2001 CDBG Loan (MCDA)














Total Number of Units
Units Subsidized
Unit Mix
: 1240, Thomas Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
: Northside Residents Redev. Council Inc.














One Bed Room 6




















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 251,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 2001 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
•
PROJECT - THE HOMEWOOD APARTMENTS - II





: Northside Residents Redev. Council, Inc. (
1014, Plymouth Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 55411
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1986
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2001 (18)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1986
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (18)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Leased )
Total Number of Units 18
Units Subsidized 18
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 6
Two Bed Room 12
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs















Amount Terms Exp. Date. Source
$ 243,000 5.00% 15 Yrs. 2001 CDBG Loan (MCDA)
PROJECT - WOMEN'S COMMUNITY HOUSING
Location : 17, E. 24th St.
Minneapolis, MN
Developer : Women's Community Housing ( Non-Profit )
Whittier Alliance ( Non-Profit )
9, E. 26th St.
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone : 871-7756
Management Agent : Women's Community Housing
PROGRAM : CDBG Loan
Contract Date : 1986
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2001 (17)
Building Type Rehabilitation
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1986
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (17)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 17
Units Subsidized 17
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 3
Two Bed Room 7
Three Bed Room 7
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs










$ 426,000 CDBG Loan
$ 423,000 MHFA Loan
$ 156,000 FHF Loan
Subsidies
Amount Terms














LIST OF FEDERAL SUBSIDIZED HOUSING PROJECTS IN ST.PAUL
Afton View (HUD) 23. Maryland Park Apt. (HUD)
Amherst H. Wilder Apts. (HUD) 24. Mears Park (MHFA)
Birmingham Townhouse (MHFA) 25. Redeemer Arms (HUD)
Bluff Estates (HUD) 26. Rice-Marion Apts. (MHFA)
-eanb-er 27. Rockwood Place Apts.(HUD)Rill- To wit-case-OG.+FA
6. Capitol Plaza South (HUD) 28. St.Paul Barrier Free Hsg.
7. Central Towers (HUD) 29. St.Phillips Garden (HUD)
8. Community Plaza (HUD) 30. Selby-Dale Coop. (MHFA)
9. Devil's Island Coop. (HUD) 31. Selby Dayton Apts. (HUD)
10. Etna Woods (MHFA) 32. Shamrock Court (HUD)
11. Grand Pre (MHFA) 33. Sherman-Forbes Hsg. (HUD)
12. Hampden Square (HUD) 34. Skyline Tower (HUD)
13. Hanover Townhouses (HUD) 35. Torre de San Migual (HUD)
14. Heritage House (MHFA) 36. Vista Village (HUD)
15. Jamestown Apt. (HUD) 37. Westminister Place (HUD)
16. La Selle Apts. 38. Wilder Square (HUD)
17. Labor Plaza (MHFA) 39. Wilder Square Coop. (HUD)
18. Lewis Park (MHFA) 40. Wilkins Townhouses (MHFA)
19. Liberty Plaza (HUD) 41. Winslow Commons (MHFA)
20. Lonnie Atkins Court (HUD) 42. Women's Advocates (MHFA)
21. Lyngblomsten Apts. (HUD) 43. Wilder 516 Apts. (HUD)
22. Marshall Ave. Townhouses (MHFA) 44,--Rark.-Ceigtax_Apts__OHEA)
(HUD)
PROJECT - AFTON VIEW APARTMENTS
Location : 365, S. Winthrop St.
St.Paul, MN 55119
Developer : Afton View Apts., A Limited Partnership ( Limited Profit
365, S. Winthrop St.
St.Paul, MN 55119
738-1625
Project Contact : Fritz Cottington
738-1625







Building Type : New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1970
Type of Housing Apartments
Type of Household : Family (286)
Tenure : Rental






































40 Yrs. 2012 HUD Mortgage
PROJECT - AMHERST WILDER APARTMENTS
Location : 508 Humboldt Ave.
St.Paul, MN 55107




Project Contact : Morris Manning
642-4027







Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1963
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (82)
Tenure : Rental




One Bed Room 62
Two Bed Room 14
Number of Stories 3
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs












Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 1,000,000 3.38% 40 Yrs. 2021 HUD Mortgage
PROJECT - BIRMINGHAM TOWN HOUSES
Location : 876, Birmingham St.
St.Paul, MN 55106
Developer : Birmingham Ltd. ( Limited Profit )
20, 9th St.N.E.
Rochester, MN 55901
Contact Phone : 854-8800
Management Agent : Pembco
935-9977
PROGRAM Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981
Term : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2011( 21)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1980
Type of Housing : Town Houses.
Type of Household : Family (21)
Tenure : Rental









Number of Stories 2 ( 3 Building(s) )
1 ( 1 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 990,000
Land Cost 93,000
Construction Cost $ 693,000










Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 869,000 10.50% 30 yrs. 2011 MHFA Mortgage
42,000 CDBG Grant
5,000 MHFA Legislative Grant
•••••••••,.....-••
PROJECT - BLUFF ESTATES
Location : 212, Concord St.
St.Paul, MN




Project Contact : Roger John
312-498-0130




Contract Date : 1981
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1996( 30)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1976
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly(63) Family(53)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room 63
Two Bed Room 53 (30 Sec.8)
















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 1,752,000 8.00% 40 Yrs. 2017 Private (HUD insured)









: 375, Marion St.
St.Paul, MN
: Bruce Van De Walker ( Profit )
1979, Mary Knoll Ave.
St.Paul, MN 55109
777-8367
: Bruce Van De Walker
777-8367






Building Type : New Construction





































Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
650,000 • 9.50% 40 Yrs. 2019 Banco Mortgage Co.
41„'-:,,,„Zr,r...t....tki4..".,: f.ii...itiatt,,,,Aar.:,catai..-44.-4.4t1.4, j4,4i.Z440 •Coo.i.i.s.aadtv.s.,44;a.44,‘,..........6.a,,L. :.41,3446
PROJECT - CENTRAL TOWERS
Location : 20 E. Exchange St.
St.Paul, MN 55101
Developer : Central Towers Co. ( Non-Profit )
20 E. Exchange St.
St.Paul, MN 55101
298-1133
Project Contact : Susan Lordais
298-1133




Contract Date : 1978
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1993( 67)
' . Building Type : New Construction
1 Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1964
1
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (281)
Tenure : Rental





Efficiency : 232 (57 Sec.8)
One Bed Room : 49 (10 Sec.8)
















$ 2,955,000 HUD Mortgage
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source





PROJECT - COMMUNITY PLAZA





: Johnson-Wilson ( Profit )







Contract Date : 1981
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1996( 40)
Building Type Rehab (minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1981
Type of Housing : Townhouses
Type of Household : Family "(40)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 40
Units Subsidized 40
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 21 (21 Sec.8)
















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
486,000 14.00% 40 Yrs. 2021 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - DEVIL'S ISLAND COOP.
Location : 2608, Pillsbury S.
St.Paul, MN
Developer : Common Space Inc. ( Non-Profit )
2529, Nicollet Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55404
872-0550
Contact Phone : 872-0550
Management Agent : Common Space Inc.
872-0550
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1996( 5)
Building Type Rehab (minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1981
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (5)
Tenure : Cooperative
( Pure











Total Project Cost $ 214,000









Norwest Bank (Revenue Bond)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source






I PROJECT - ETNA WOODS
Location : 1236, Clarence
St.Paul, MN 55106
Developer : Native American Enterprises ( Limited Profit )
9800, Old Hwy.61
Duluth, MN 55810
Contact Phone : 771-5181
Management Agent : Oliver Management Services
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981
Term : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2011( 20)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1981
Type of Housing : Town Houses
Type of Household : Family (20)
Tenure : Rental











Total Project Cost $ 1,009,000
Land Cost 87,000
Construction Cost $ 735,000









Amount Term Exp. Date Source
$ 823,000 10.25% 30 Yrs. 2011 MHFA Mortgage
50,000 FHF Loan
PROJECT - GRAND PRE
Location : 200,Winthrop St.
St.Paul, MN 55119
Developer : Ted Glassrud Associates Inc. ( Profit )
151, E.County Road B-2
St.Paul, MN 55117
Contact Phone : 738-0261
Management Agent : Glassrud,Ted & Associates
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1977
.Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2017( 43)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1976
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family (43)
Tenure : Rental



































Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 4,948,000 7.50% 40 Yrs. 2017 .MHFA Mortgage
1
PROJECT - HAMPDEN SQUARE
Location : Hampden Ave. & Raymond Ln.
St.Paul, MN 55114
Developer : Hampden Square Limited Partnership ( Limited Profit )
Hampden Ave. & Raymond Ln.
St.Paul, MN 55114
Project Contact : H & Val Rothschild
224-4651








Year Built / Rehabilitated 1974
Type of Housing : Apartments, Townhouses
Type of Household : Elderly(82) & Family(4)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 86
Units Subsidized 86
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 44
Two Bed Room 38
Three Bed Room 4















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
11-
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 4,502,000 7.00% 40 Yrs. 2014 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - HANOVER TOWNHOUSES
Location : 392, Farrington St.
St.Paul, MN 55103
Developer : Sentinel Management Co. ( Limited Profit )
5151, Edina Industrial Blvd.
Edina, MN 55435
831-5002
Project Contact : Elio Montermini
831-5002
Management Agent : Sentinel Managment Co.
831-5002
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1996( 96)
Building Type : Rehab (major)
Year Built / Rehabilitated • 1981
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (64) & Family (32)
Tenure : Rental .























HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 1,129,000 14.00% 40 Yrs. 2021 Private (HUD insured)





















: Stuart H.Nolan ( Limited Profit )
2177 Youngman Ave. Suite 300
St.Paul, MN 55111
698-0302









































Terms Exp. Date Source
13.29% 30 Yrs. 2013 MHFA Mortgage
•1
1
PROJECT - JAMESTOWN APARTMENTS









: BNV Properties ( Non-Profit )








Building Type Rehab (minor)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1981
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Family( 73)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 73
Units Subsidized 73
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 10
Two Bed Room 57
Three Bed Room 6













Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
Not identified
PROJECT - LA SELLE APARTMENTS
Location : 415, Marshall Ave.
St.Paul, MN
Developer : Dayton Ave. Presbeterian Church ( Non-Profit )
217, Mackubin St.
St.Paul, MN
Project Contact : Jay Rusthoven
228-9311
Management Agent : Liberty Plaza Inc.
228-9311
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1976
Term 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1991( 30)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1959
Type of Housing : Townhouses
Type of Household Family (30) .
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 30
Units Subsidized 30
Unit Mix
Efficiency 10 (10 Sec.8)












Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
Not identified
PROJECT - LABOR PLAZA
Location : 500, N.Collins
t.Paul, MN 55101
Developer : St.Paul Building Trades Inc. ( Limited Profit )
The Knutson Companies Inc. ( Limited Profit )
17,Washington Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone : 698-0302
Management Agent : Stuart Corporation
698-0302
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1979
Term : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date • 2009( 67)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1979
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (67)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 67
Units Subsidized 67
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 66 (66 Sec.8)






















Terms Exp. Date Source
7.25% 40 Yrs. 2020 MHFA Mortgage
;PROJECT - LEWIS PARK
Location : 180, Wayzata Blvd.
St.Paul, MN 55117
Developer : Petrie Development Corporation ( Limited Profit )
P.O.Box 1358
Mankato, MN 56001
Contact Phone : 854-8800
Management Agent : Realty Management Services
854-8800
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1980
Term : 40 yrs.
Expiration Date : 2020(103)
Building Type
Year Built / Rehabilitated
• New Construction
: 1979
Type of Housing . : Apartments
Type of Household : Handicapped (103)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room 68 (68 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 35 (35 Sec.8)




Total Project Cost $ 2,219,000
Land Cost 81,000
Construction Cost $ 1,628,000










Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 2,053,000 8.00% 30 Yrs. 2010 MHFA Mortgage
PROJECT - LIBERTY PLAZA I
Location : 415, Marshall Ave.
St.Paul, MN 55102
Developer : Liberty Plaza Inc. ( Non-Profit )
415, Marshall Ave. Apt.L
St.Paul, MN 55103
228-9311
Project Contact : Jay C. Rustoven
228-9311




Contract Date : 1976
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1991( 69)
Building Type Existing
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1969
Type of Housing : Apartments, Townhouses
Type of Household : Family(69)
Tenure : Rental








7 ( 7 Sec.8)
21 (21 Sec.8)
41 (41 Sec.8)























HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
^
3.00% 40 Yrs. 2009 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - LIBERTY PLAZA II
Location : 431 & 437 Marshall Ave.
St.Paul, MN 55102
Developer : Liberty Plaza Inc. ( Non-Profit )
415, Marshall Ave. Apt.L
St.Paul, MN 55102
228-9311
Project Contact : Jay C. Rusthoven
228-9311




Contract Date : 1976
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1991( 9)
Building Type Existing
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1969
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (30) -
Tenure : Rental







Number of Stories 2
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 271,000
Land Cost $ 101,000








HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
271,000 3.00% 40 Yrs. 2009 Private (HUD insured)





: 417, St. Anthony
St.Paul, MN
: Lonnie Atkins Court ( Profit )








Contract Date : 1981, 1983
Term : 10 Yrs,15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1991( 12), 1998( 45)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1974
Type of Housing : Apartments, Townhouses
Type of Household : Family (68) & Elderly (9)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 77
Units Subsidized 77
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 9
Two Bed Room 56 (38 Sec.8)
Three Bed Room 12 (12 Sec.8)
Number of Stories 2 ( 2 Building(s) )























HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
7.00% 40 Yrs. 2015 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - LYNGBLOMSTEN APARTMENTS
Location : 1455, Almond Ave.
St.Paul, MN 55108
Developer Lyngblomsten Apartments Inc. ( Non-Profit )
1298, Pascal St.N.
St.Paul, MN 55108
Project Contact : W. Hauge
646-2941




Contract Date : 1979
Term : 20 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1999(105)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1979
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (105)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room : 100 (100 Sec.8)


















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
3,187,000 7.50% 40 Yrs. 2020 HUD Mortgage
PROJECT - MARSHALL AVE. TOWNHOUSES
Location : 708-730 Marshall Ave.
St.Paul, MN 55118
Developer Adolphus Gaddy ( Limited Profit )
1387,Farmdale Rd.
Mendota Heights, MN 55118
Contact Phone : 292-0137
Management Agent : Westminister Corp.
291-1750
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1980
Term : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2010( 12)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1981
Type of Housing : Town Houses
Type of Household : Family (12) '
Tenure : Rental
•











Total Project Cost $ 621,000
Land Cost 35,000
Construction Cost $ 465,000










Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 443,000 10.25% 30 Yrs. 2011 MHFA Mortgage







PROJECT - MARYLAND PARK APARTMENTS '
Location : 1619, E. Maryland
St.Paul, MN 55106
Developer : Stuart Corporation ( Limited Profit )
2177, Youngman Ave. Suite 300
St.Paul, MN 55116
698-0302
Contact Phone : 776-2709




Contract Date : 1982
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1997( 34)
Building Type Existing
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1970
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly(88) ,& Family(84)
Tenure : Rental






One Bed Room 86 (16 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 82 (18 Sec.8)
Three Bed Room 2

























HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
3.00% 40 Yrs. 2011 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - MEARS PARK
Location : 6th & Sibley St. ,
St.Paul, MN 55101
Developer : Carley Capital Group ( Limited Profit )
Madison, WI
Contact Phone : 292-1313
Management Agent : Bailey Enterprises
PROGRAM Sec.8
Contract Date : 1979
Term : 40 yrs.
Expiration Date : 2019( 50)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1977
Type of Housing . : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly & Handicapped (50)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room 50 (50 Sec.8)
























Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 9,747,000 6.50% 40 Yrs. 2019 MHFA Mortgage
PROJECT - REDEEMER ARMS




: Redeemer Arms Inc. ( Non-Profit )









Contract Date : 1976
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1991( 50)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1965
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly & Handicapped (151)
Tenure : Rental






: 108 (38 Sec.8)























Terms Exp. Date Source
3.50% 40 Yrs. 2011 HUD Mortgage
PROJECT - RICE-MARION APARTMENTS I
Location : 175, Charles Ave.
St.Paul, MN 55103
Developer : Bar-Ett Construction Co. ( Limited Profit )
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone : 222-2012
Management Agent : Z & S Managment Company
544-5228
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1978
Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2018( 21)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1980
Type of Housing : Apartments(Walk-Ups)
Type of Household : Family (21)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room 10 (10 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 11 (11 Sec,8)
Number of Stories 3 ( 2 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 2,443,000
Land Cost •. $ 52,000
Construction Cost .. $ 1,923,000










Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 1,814,000 6.50% 40 Yrs. 2018 MHFA Mortgage
1_
PROJECT - RICE-MARION APARTMENTS II
Location : 175, Charles Ave.
St.Paul, MN 55103
Developer : Bar-Ett Construction Company ( Limited Profit )
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone : 222-2012
Management Agent : Z & S Managment Company
544-5228
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981
Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2021( 28)
Building Type • New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1980
Type of Housing : Apartments(Walk-Ups)
Type of Household : Family (28)
Tenure• : Rental





One Bed Room 5 ( 5 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 23 (23 Sec.8)






















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 3,912,000 7.25% 40 Yrs. 2021 MHFA Mortgage
• PROJECT - ROCKWOOD PLACE APARTMENTS
Location : 2255, Rockwood Ave.
St.Paul, MN
Developer : Stuart Corporation ( Limited Profit )
2177, Youngman Ave. Suite 300
St.Paul, MN 55116
698-0302 .
Project Contact : Jack & Pat Dosier
699-9844




Contract Date : 1984
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1999(114)
Building Type Existing
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1979
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (168)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room : 157 (109 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room : 11 (5 Sec.8)






















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
7.00% 40 Yrs. 2020 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - SELBY-DALE COOPERATIVE
Location
Developer
: 631 B, Selby Ave
St.Paul,
: Community Dev.Corp.for the Archdiochese ( Non-Profit
328, W. 6th St.
St.Paul, MN
Contact Phone : 227-5121
Management Agent : Westminister Corporation
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981
Term : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date 2011( 24)
Building Type : New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1982
Type of Housing Apartments, Townhouses
Type of Household Family (24)
Tenure Cooperative
( Pure • )








3 (3 Sec.8) _
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 3,610,000
Land Cost 67,000
Construction Cost $ 2,815,000








National Consumer Coop. Bank
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 3,121,000 13.25% 30 Yrs. 2015 National Consumer Coop. Bank
$ 190,000 City of St.Paul
PROJECT - SELBY-DAYTON APARTMENTS














Contract Date : 1976,1982
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1991( 50), 1997( 11)
Building Type Rehab (major)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1975
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (93)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 93
Units Subsidized 93
Unit Mix
Efficiency 9 ( 2 Sec.8)
One Bed Room 51 (38 Sec.8)
Two Bed -Room 33 (21 Sec.8)






















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
7.00% 40 Yrs. 2015 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - SHAMROCK COURT
Location : 2196, Lower Afton Road
St.Paul, MN 55119
Developer : Shamrock Court Apts. Limited Partnership ( Limited Profit
2196, Lower Afton Road
St.Paul, MN 55119
Project Contact : Fritz Cottington
738-1625







Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1972
Type of Housing : Apartments ,
Type of Household : Family (147)
Tenure Rental





One Bed Room 64
Two Bed Room 51
Three Bed Room 32






















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
7.00% 40 yrs. 2012 Private (HUD insured)




















: 336, W. 7th St.
St.Paul, MN 55102
: Norman Chazin ( Limited Profit )











































HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
7.00% 40 Yrs. 2013 ' Private (HUD insured)





















: 1247, St.Anthony Ave.
St.Paul, MN
: Skyline Towers Co. ( Limited Profit )



















: 46 ( 21 Sec.8)
: 322 (192 Sec.8)
: 138 (138 Sec.8)
: 24 1 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs











HUD Insured Mortgage Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 7,974,000 8.50% 40 Yrs. 2012 Private (HUD insured)









: 619, Lafayette Road
St.Paul, MN 55101












Building Type : New Construction







Total Number of Units 36
Units Subsidized 36
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 29 (29 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 7 (7 Sec.8)
















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 1,192,000 9.25% 40 Yrs. 2024 HUD Mortgage
PROJECT - ST.PHILLIP'S GARDEN















Contract Date : 1981
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1996( 41)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1972
Type of Housing : Apartments, Townhouses
Type of Household : Family (55)
Tenure : Rental







12 ( 5 Sec.8)
38 (33 Sec.8)




















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source





PROJECT TORRE DE SAN MIGUAL






: Torre de San Migual Houses ( Non-Profit )









Contract Date : 1977,1983
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1992( 77), 1998( 29)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1973
Type of Housing : Townhouses
Type of Household : Family (142)
Tenure : Rental


























HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 3,027,000 8.00% 40 Yrs. 2013 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - VISTA VILLAGE
Location : 422, Concord Ave.
St.Paul, MN 55107




Contact Phone : 221-0384




Contract Date : 1981,1983
Term : 12 Yrs, 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1993( 11), 1998( 19)
Building Type Existing
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1972
Type of Housing : Apartments, Townhouses
Type of Household : Elderly (48)
Tenure : Rental











Total Project Cost $ 819,000
Land Cost 24,000








HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Subsidies
Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
819,000 • 7.00% 40 Yrs. 2013 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - WESTMINISTER PLACE
Location : 1346, Westminister St.
St.Paul, MN 55101




Contact Phone : 772-3123




Contract Date : 1984
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1999( 55)
Building Type : Existing
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1976
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (40) & Family (60)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room 40 (28 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room 60 (27 Sec.8)






















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
7.00% 40 Yrs. 2017 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - WILDER 516 APARTMENTS
Location : 508-516 Humboldt Ave.
St.Paul, MN 55118









Contract Date : 1981
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1999(121)
Building Type • Existing
Year Built / Rehabilitated : 1979
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (121)
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room : 120 (120 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room : 1 (1 Sec.8)


















Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 4,540,000 7.63% 40 Yrs. 2021 HUD Mortgage
PROJECT - WILDER SQUARE
Location : 750, Milton Ave. N.
St.Paul, MN




Project Contact : Morris Manning
642-4027




Contract Date : 1984
Term : 15 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 1999( 54)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1975
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (136) "
Tenure : Rental





One Bed Room : 125 (43 Sec.8)
Two Bed Room : 11 (11 Sec.8)





















HUD Insured Mortgage (Pvt)
Terms Exp. Date Source
7.00% 40 Yrs. 2015 Private (HUD insured)

















































2 ( 15 Building(s) )






















Terms Exp. Date Source
7.00% 40 yrs. 2015 Private (HUD insured)
PROJECT - WILKINS TOWNHOUSES
Location : Scattered Sites
St.Paul, MN
Developer : David Ames ( Limited Profit )
220 W. Minnehaha Pkwy.
Minneapolis, MN
Contact Phone : 377-1398
Management Agent : Perrenial Properties
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1982
Term : 30 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2012( 23)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1982
Type of Housing : Townhouses
Type of Household Family (23)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 23
Units Subsidized 23
Unit Mix
Two Bed Room 17 (17 Sec.8)
Three Bed Room 6 (6 Sec.8)
Number of Stories 2 4 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs






















PROJECT - WINSLOW COMMONS
: 160, Western Ave.
St.Paul, MN 55103
Developer : Dominium Group Inc. ( Limited Profit )
Contact Phone : 224-1426
Management Agent : Dominium Group Inc.
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1977
Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2017(121)
Building Type New Construction
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1977
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Elderly (121)
Tenure : Rental .







: 114 (114 Sec.8)
: 7 (7 Sec.8)
Number of Stories 7 ( 1 Building(s) )
FINANCIAL PROFILE
Development Costs
Total Project Cost $ 3,162,000
Land Cost 59,000
Construction Cost $ 2,441,000










Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
$ 2,959,000 7.50% 40 Yrs. 2018 MHFA Mortgage
PROJECT - WOMEN'S ADVOCATES
Location : 584-88 Grand Ave.
St.Paul, MN
Developer : Women's Advocates House ( Non-Profit )
584, Grand Ave.
St.Paul, MN
Contact Phone : 227-8284
Management Agent : Women's Advocates Inc.
PROGRAM : Sec.8
Contract Date : 1981
Term : 40 Yrs.
Expiration Date : 2011( 12)
Building Type Rehab (major)
Year Built / Rehabilitated 1981
Type of Housing : Apartments
Type of Household : Battered Women (12)
Tenure : Rental
Total Number of Units 15
Units Subsidized 12
Unit Mix
One Bed Room 12 (12 Sec.8)




Total Project Cost $ 465,000
Land Cost











Amount Terms Exp. Date Source
348,000 7.00% 40 Yrs. 2022 MHFA Mortgage
$ 55,000 Private Donations
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